INTRODUCTION
Acoustic communication is prevalent in numerous animal taxa, and environmental features, such as vegetation structure, play important roles in the evolution of acoustic signals [1] . Another salient environmental feature that influences signal transmission is background noise, and through industrialization and the dendritic network of transportation lines, humangenerated noise (henceforth 'noise') can now be heard across vast landscapes [2] . Though acoustic signals may be adapted to natural sources of ambient sounds (e.g. wind, rain and other animal vocalizations) [1] , noise is often louder, more continuous and can overlap frequencies used by many species for communication. Thus, for animals that rely greatly on acoustic communication, such as birds, noise represents a widespread and novel force that can influence signal structure [3] .
Some birds have different signals in environments with high levels of noise relative to those in less noisy areas [4, 5] and, for some, altered signal features represent short-term behavioural adjustments [6, 7] . Yet, not all species change signals in noisy environments, and this apparent absence of noise-dependent signal adjustments may force some species to abandon noisy areas for environments where their signals transmit well [5] . Because this inability to communicate may explain decreases in avian community species richness and diversity in noisy areas [2, 3, 8] , data on the phylogenetic distribution of noise-dependent behavioural responses are currently needed. However, perhaps more importantly, we still lack knowledge of whether closely related species respond to noise in the same manner, limiting our ability to use phylogenetic relationships to predict which species may be able to cope with noise.
Here, we examine behavioural responses to noise in two congeneric songbirds with similar song features and overlapping habitat requirements. Plumbeous (Vireo plumbeus) and grey vireos (Vireo vicinior) inhabit arid coniferous woodlands and their songs are characterized by short phrases at similar frequencies (figure 1) [9] . Given their similar songs, noise should be an equally strong masking force for both species and, owing to their shared evolutionary history, we predict that they should use similar behavioural responses to masking by noise via noise-dependent changes to the same song features or by avoiding noisy areas. We first determine whether either vireo's habitat occupancy rate changes with background noise amplitude. We then investigate whether songs of either species change in response to noise and whether both species alter their signals in the same manner. We focus on song features shown to be important to signalling in noisy environments: the contrast between a signal and background noise, signal duration and signalling rate (reviewed in [10, 11] ). First, because human-generated noise may mask lower frequencies, we expect song frequency to increase in order to reduce acoustic overlap between the signal and noise and increase the contrast between the two. Second, signal detection in noisy conditions may improve with increases in temporal signal features; thus, we expect vireos to deliver longer signals (duration) or signal more frequently (rate) with increased noise exposure.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
We conducted our study in Rattlesnake Canyon Habitat Management Area (RCHMA), located in NW New Mexico, USA. Study area, survey and song recording details can be found elsewhere [5, 8] . Briefly, RCHMA is dominated by mixed-conifer woodlands and has a high density of natural gas wells. Many wells are coupled with compressors that run continuously and generate noise at high amplitudes (greater than 95 dB(A)). Compressor noise, like most anthropogenic noise, has more energy at lower frequencies, with diminishing energy towards higher frequencies [5, 8] . Additionally, human activity at wells and vegetation surrounding wells were previously found not to differ between wells with (noisy treatment sites) and without compressors (quiet control sites), providing an opportunity to evaluate the influence of noise on vireo habitat occupancy rates and vocal behaviour [8] .
We conducted point count surveys at 13-16 randomly selected locations in woodlands surrounding five treatment and eight control sites in 2007 [5] . Each location was visited twice and, because noise can severely bias bird detections [12] , compressors were turned off during surveys. At each survey location, we measured A-weighted background noise amplitudes (equivalent continuous noise levels, fast response) with NIST-certified sound pressure meters (Casella CEL320/CEL1002 converter). This was completed on the second visit to each control site location, but because compressors were off during surveys at treatment sites, we returned a third time for these measurements when compressors were running. We modelled the influence of noise on habitat occupancy rates using generalized linear mixed models with binomial errors in the LME4 package in program R. We treated noise amplitude as a fixed effect and gas well site as a random effect. Occurrence at a point count location was defined as any positive detection within 60 m of the survey location during either visit.
Grey and plumbeous vireo vocalizations were recorded in woodlands surrounding 26 gas wells between 10 May and 2 July 2009 using a Marantz PMD 660 Digital recorder with an Audio-technica AT-815 directional shotgun microphone pointed directly at a singing individual, typically from a distance of 5 -15 m. Immediately following the recording, we measured background noise amplitude as close as possible to where the individual had been vocalizing, using the same methods described above. From each recording (mean length ¼ 143 s), we randomly selected five strophes and measured the minimum, maximum and peak frequencies (frequency with the maximum amplitude), plus singing rate and song duration. Peak frequency was measured automatically in RAVENPRO v. 1.3 and minimum and maximum frequencies were measured manually using spectrogram and power spectrum views (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). For all recordings, we used a sampling rate of 48 kHz, a Hamming window with a fast Fourier transformation length of 1024 and a frequency resolution of 47 Hz. Average values were calculated for each individual, and we used linear regression to examine the influence of noise amplitude on song features.
RESULTS
Plumbeous vireos were less common and detected at 15 per cent of all survey locations (n ¼ 190), and grey vireos were detected at 43 per cent of them. Increases in noise amplitude influenced neither grey nor plumbeous vireo occupancy rates (both, z , 0.71, p . 0.48). For signal features, peak frequency was uninfluenced by noise amplitude for both species (plumbeous, F 
DISCUSSION
Our results suggest that habitat occupancy rates for both vireos were uninfluenced by noise amplitude. By contrast, song frequency and song duration changed with noise amplitude for both; however, differing from expectations, no single song change was similar between the two species. Although restricted to a comparison of two congeners, these findings suggest that closely related species may not use the same noise-dependent signalling strategies to overcome masking by noise and, besides increasing vocal amplitude (the Lombard effect [11] ), there may not be a single widespread signalling strategy used by songbirds in response to noisy conditions. Noise-dependent shifts in low-frequency song features have been documented for several songbirds [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , yet fewer studies have reported coupled noise-dependent changes in frequency and song duration. For example, great tit (Parus major) songs with higher minimum frequencies are also shorter [4] , which was also the case for the plumbeous vireo in this study. Additionally, house finches (Carpodacus mexicanus) confronted with noise employ two strategies: they either sing shorter songs with a higher minimum frequency or sing longer syllables with no change in frequency [7] . In this study, grey vireo song increased in both maximum frequency and song duration with increased noise levels; both changes may improve signal detection by a receiver [10, 11] , although a frequency increase to an already high-frequency feature may not increase detection over greater distances [13] . This coupled increase is surprising given that previous studies have not found increases to both of these features simultaneously [4, 7] , but may even suggest that performance trade-offs might exist between them (i.e. an increase in minimum frequency at the cost of shorter songs). Nevertheless, because species differ in their reliance on particular song features when assessing threats by conspecific competitors or choosing mates [14] , it should not be surprising if we are to find that noise-dependent signal changes are species-specific to balance signal transmission with reliable indicators used for recognition of species identity and individual condition.
Finally, it is important to recognize that our data are correlative. Growing evidence suggests that signal adjustments in response to noise are made at the individual level [6, 7] and, although other possibilities exist, such as noise-dependent frequency shifts representing epiphenomena of singing louder (see discussion in [5, 13] ), it is likely that differences in vireo song also reflect individual behavioural adjustments. That habitat occupancy rates for both species were unchanged with increased noise, yet both appear to have noise-dependent vocal flexibility, supports the idea that signal change may help some species persist in noisy areas [4, 5] . However, because the vireos' songs changed in different ways, this prompts important questions regarding the predictability of noise-dependent signal changes across species and the potential trade-offs associated with different signalling strategies that birds might use in an increasingly noisy world.
